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The Dovid Allen Compony ond Sto@ ocrylic bosed woll cootings.
With sixty yeorc of experience, Dovid Allen Compony con provide you with
technicol-informotion, specificotions, product rccommendotions, or budget
prices. We rcprcsent su perior prod ucts like Sto cootings. Suitoble for interior
or exterior uie, Sto cootings ore reody mixed, low mointenonce, impoct
rcsistont ond ottroctive. Your odvontoge. The Dovid Allen Compony. Give
us o colf. 919-821-7100.

in three sizes of Erunulofion: l-3mm with o slrioted texturc. Simple opplicotion,low cosl. SlClLlT R
COLORS For roller or.sProy
oig;nubrion' l-3mm w:rth o rilled texture. Simple opplicotion,low 99st.
Finished lexlures ole lim'rted
l-4mm.
S|TOCO*
gmnulotion,
of
in
differcnt
sizes
stones
Voriegoted

left to rioht: SIGrLlf Avoflofle

l"oifoUl" ii rhr"-" ri."i
opplicotion. StO Sup:nif

x

!!Q

oniy by c.ofismon's imoginotion. SfO SPRAYPIiAS|ER Applied by hopper type sproy equipment.
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Looking ahead to the NCAIA Winter Convention,
experts discuss the advantages and benefits of this
new technology in four separate articles, followed by
an NCAIA Ottice Practlce Survey.

Goncerns and Interests of Architects and
Architectural Educators
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The results from a recent survey of North Carolina
architects by a member of the editorial committee.

Books
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Robert P. Burns, FAIA, reviews a collection of essays
by Reyner Banham entitled Deslgn By Cholce.

On the cover: An lllustntion ol the new
computer-atded design and draftlng
(CADD) syslem.
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mall Architectural Office
Exhibitors will be present at the convention
representing microcomputer work stations in all three
areas: data processing, word processing, and computer

aided drafting. The seminars, time permitting, will
allow for "hands on" operation In addition, manuals

be 'distiin-ute 'to
participants that they can
then take back to the office
and use as ,a, worklqg
notebook and update. The
manual will contain articles
on the considera,tffi '
selection of a microcomputer
for your office, and
representative product
litera ture, f ror.n the individgal
manufactuieis illustrating

will

=

olq project
specifications and pasting them together to form new
project specifications is a time-tested, satisfactory
methd = whieh"*aC "'gbo(i
enough for my father and is
good enough for me." Why,
just look at the progress we
have made sinCe dry copiers
we go on fooling
parag5apls and- whgle pages frqm

How long can
ourselves? Time is money. ServiCe is
all we have to offer, and service is
measured in terms of time.

and magtc men{ing

tape

came to ouf aid. And when

we use some of

the
secretary's white-out, we

can have camera ready copy

in "gig

time.,"

.

Ho* long can we' go or-x

the nuts and bolts

capabiIit'ies ",of

good enough for some of their children.
In much the same wdy, we tend to say that cuttirrg

t.h'eiF

computer, storage capacity, software availability,
leasing arrangements, and general workingdesign of the

unit.

In summary, the individuals above will be charged
Convincing you that computer

with the task of

technology is heie to stay in the arChiteCtural profession
and that "computei" is not an "untouchable"
- that
microcomputers are one of the most effective
and
affordable management tools that can be used in the
progressive architectural office.. ,
:

fteStmerye

Versus Automation

By RAYMOND J. FRANK, AIA
read an'artiCle the othel" dey about the iltoiigin€s
in Australia. It was difficult to believe that those
people are just beginning to develop beyond the
stone age. The Aborieines have survived without
benefit of fast food cfiains, shopping centers, and
automated systems. Their way of life was Smd enough
for their ancestors, good enough for them, and maf be

fooling ouiselves? Time is
monev. Service is atl we
have to offer, and service is measured in terms of time.
You can spend your time updating a good specification
master and edit selected portions of it for a project, or
you can continue to take chances on making errors
through omissions and through the use of antiquatd
project specifications. Remember that the man or
*oman who offers better and faster seiviCe usually gets
the iob.
Iri order to advance beyond "stone age" methods in
prep,p{ng specificatiorrs today we .need.,three, things:
hardware, software and editable text, Yes, and money,
but you need that anyway; there is no such thing as a
"free lunch." Finding hardware (anything from an
eteCtii tift#ritbi *il[ a memot]'to a 5d;nAiibne word
processor) is not a problem. They are advertised in
almost every newspaper and magazine which comes to
yQu.r- attention.- Sgftware is the pqew-ritteq prgglarn
which causes the hardware to manipulate the text as
you make editorial changes. The text you use is the most
important item. The most sophisticated and expensive
hardware in the world will not improve a second rate
specification master.

Selecting the right hardware will be much less
difficult than making the decision to go to automation.
There are at least a dozen .salesmen who will
demonstrate their equipment for you at the drop of aq
innilation.'Look at all of them if you'hhVe the'tiinti, bdt
rule out the gimmicks, look carefully at the software, be
sure that the system can be kept up to date and, above
all, be sure that quick, reliable service is available".
Selecting the proper text is essential to writing.gaod
spqqifications. There are two excelle-nt spqification
masters on the market. There are many other

mall Architectural Office
The concept being developed in foreign countries is
not directed at design and drafting alone, but rather the
idea that the entire field of architecture, engrneering,
construction and related fields should have a.cornmop
soal from automated communication and develoryent.
'been

In the United

money and time to develop what we anticipate as a total
mentil and physical turn-around in the production of
A/E effo*s. W6 are not doing this at our own pace qnd
inertia, but rather because we are being forced into this

;#;A;ir.*ents

of our c{Jnts. Clients po*
prbduce
evaluations and drawings
more
we
ilemand thai

i"--iii[ii-uv

Siates this cohcept has often
prior
solutions and construction.
discussed but in most cases is avoided because of
' Ourtogoals
include many things that at this time are
of
amount
the
and
involvement
possible government
onlv idias and have very little, if any, study behind
ii*e and money it would take for such an effort.
,to
the-m.. Although these areas of development are evident,
As a result of the concern of private enterprise
we
have committed our efforts to search out, document
oJ
t-he
feeling
gffects
maintain its status, we may be
develop each oJ these unknowns.
and
Computef
a
f
uture{or
n
develoRing
i
possible retardation
We anticipate that at the end ot the tlve-year perloo,
Graphics in the fields of architecture and englneerlng.
comput'erized efforts will produce, what we call
our
Oui current abilities in the realistic uses of Computer
"intelligent drawings" which will be able to provide us
Graphics are limited to the basic effort of drawing
with Juch things as totally automated schedules,
t nakitteA hnes, Undefined meaning that in thegraphics
budgets for time and manpower as well aS constructlon
not
;;il;;i intoi*"tion, a line or seiies of lines does
dollars, analysis for energy conservatlon' s.ou1lo
other. than .1
transmission, structural design, civtl stte analysls'
.t"tti"g ana enAing point on an XYZ coordinate grid
mechanical air and water
svstem, and collecting
supply and return, drawvirious simple forms of bills
ings, perspectives, colored
of materials.
C.R.T- analysis, paPeiless
Our current ne.ed for
mail, and inter'of f ice
is
What ComPuter GraPhics
Computer GiaPhics is to
communication of drawings
provide ,a supplement for
presentind to our
Cuti.tttly
and information between
our dwindling abilitY to
probably
the
is
cities, etc.
field
professional
obtain drawings and
We look at this Project as
in
greatest potential for advancement
draftspeople. To this goal,
effort between us as
a
total
the method of ComPuter -,.;,..,- -, ., thg, p.a$,t,,50i -to=
fifm and all of those
NE
an
Graphics is unsurPassed bY
our
related to
disciplines
-viewany other method currentlY
pioduCt, =,With' th'i$
available. What ComPuter
point, we are making an
Graphics is currentlY
by which we can obtain
system
a
develop
to
attempt
pr..""ting to our profesiional field is probaHv !!9
the manufacturers of
from
infoimation
io-prit.rized,
100
past
to
50
ir.ui..t p"otential foi advancement in the ploduction
us to establish a
allow
will
prod^ucts we specify. This
increased
ilii*. Tire unknown potential ofwith'the
products are
those
which
by
standards
series oJ
abilitv to do
as
displayed
and
catalogued
detailed,
asiembled,
more projectS and/or provide more review ttme tor tne
:
I
I
'
idfo #tior in ton.stffction documents.
current amount of Projects.
will
it
that
anticipate
we
In the area of product design,
The problem that our discipline has at this point is
ur to inquirJa-perspective.drawing of a
be-G;ibttior
more
on
services
our
providing
at
looking
that we are
for an internal energy evaluation as we
ask
and
facilitv
Computer Graphics and other
oroiects rather than using"to
location of
;i;;t ;il; il;or-ionstructiontdmllerials,
piovide ktter products
*"ir,oas
and
heating
inq$at
;#;"dil'u"afitionif'u"uivti..-W; "i*g are not t4ting
betng,
as
ability.
q
this
see
we
designs.
ventilating
complete advantage of our opportunltles to,expang,gYl
controlleo
multlple
or
a
function
controlled
singularly
loeas
new
product
througn
abilities to produce a better
perimeters are changed or
fun"ction as several design
-time while displaving. their
created by additional analYsis.
same
the
at
;d;dg
If we lobk at the potential of Computer Graphics, and,
unitrti." criteria or being challenged to resolve an
in turn, the many other computerizd methods ofis
or predetermined set of perimeters'
optimum
;;o6;;ild-;"J;;rv.it available to our efforts, it
'rc
are looking forward to havlng, .ttrro.uSf ot{
i*-iUi" io anticipite a completely revolutionized
yeal
this
corporate history system, prevlously deslgneo
;.th;J oi- UA *.*i.".. Our borporationamounts
of
interact with our future design attemPts.,
large
information
spend
to
il6;; five-year commitment

il;;?; ";;i;;;#-'.h;;;i.'i'-t-'9g

i;1;;;;ile;;ilaei l7i iii*'

;;il;#;A

ir'"ii.lff;;;;id;t;;;;A

'ijiF,Elii

!!:Ei

Eilt a

ridhti!

;i+E
tg.iid

monitor eaery commission in the firm.
I can also ty|e and 7rryna& a mqster sfecificatioin file,,
just for your firm. It is w,sy for me to prepare complete
firyi$ ichidules, door schedules, ar any otheir schedales you

iiih.

I can do many other things
for you too.
I don't haue any references
to giue you, sinte I haaen't
beei emfrloyed yit. But I can
giae

yoi

a

6iif ddiaiinn ol

one of my cousin's work load.
He is employed in a 7-Person
A/E firm and is quite busy.

The best feature (is),allowin$:the
professional
to becorn€, rnore,involved
in the projeCts and less involved in
trivia administration.

They call him Charli,e, but
his-technical name is this:
Radio Shack fRS'8O modil
7, 48k,, tt)ith Z'disk driubs
and an 80 character dot matrix printer. His total cost was
approximately $3, 500.00.
The foltowing programs were purchased and modified
ftv in-houw stiff) to suit, One prograrn was deaelaped' fu a
biofessional Orogrammir to suit a client's spccial need,s.
rBudeet Minaeernent.....
ffi0.00
nnodineA to iccommodate all transactions against a
project during its development. This prograry monitors
vaiious budgets against goals. This service is provided
as part o{ the firm s project management services and is
a sreat time'saver.
aftdaiiiv sittine Frogram (Developed).....
$300.00
This prggram enables the firm t9 Rrovidu,'.it.exfra
serVi|es, data processlng seruces tor two cllents' ror
whom the firm previously designed buildings.
This program was modified slightly and is also used to
heb anhl y, ag direct lBa,il .$$e$tio..nllaire res,ports€s1' ::. :.:,:

,

;d'-J"I*d;;;i""s';;-, . $ee.so
Trtii ptograit hundTes all of the firm's checks written,
c b''lgtet

d$t$1'1*#d:r
is a necessary program as is,

'i*ro*e; "t{s#ggi,,.tffiblliti*g;'-'ir

transaction reports. This
for financial management.
The program wai then modified to process the firm's
own time-management system, in combination with
MBT (Managem-ent By Timesheet, a booklet by the
authoi, 3.'iilable through EMA Management
Associates).

Computer printouts of all of the commissions are also
used with a timesheet overlay to pick up all titles and
commission numbers,
A .i*ilar system is used foi posiiqrs Xeroi: aopies'
printing, etd.; agatnst appropnate
pstagg,

.in-house

commrsston.
'"tfi;

fiiil--,r.". ttiis

same piogiam to provide Similar

sys-

I

l::!1

t itrit

,

::

,

How do y.oa kiaw,uthieh

You don't. And neither do any of the salesmen. You
must work through a process. After you become just a
little knowledgeable aborrt some of the thingg:a micro
can do for ycu-,ontyYOUcan puta value.on,it. hritiallY-"
that value wili piobablv tb iess thqn one-half'r &at
vou actual.ly find after you start using a micro, :l:h4tls
iroi-it. Agiin, be conselvitive. But, aoh't allow tntone'
9

:

mall Architectural Office
as well

as'' alidwing for, a ,pgtentially higher trevel of
efforts of others. The Institute chooses to emphasize the
productivity.
unique needs of architects and to develop ideas, some of
However, while the Institute has made substantial
which may be finished in a year, some of which may take
progress with master specifications on computer
five years; some that may deal with software
software and computer-based financial management
development, some that may move towards making the
services (as well as tooearly
Institute directly accessible
efforts in computer aided
to the membership via
drafting and design), the
microcomputers and some
Institute now needs tocatch
that
mav involve the
up with the marketplace
development
of large data
While
the Institute has made
and the new needs of the
banks.
membership.
substantial progress... (it) now needs
The critical question to be
In the last eighteen to catch up with the marketplace and answered
is "What to do
months, the computer
first?"
Once
the order and
the new neds of the membership.
market has changed
direction of development is
greatly. Entrepreneurs are
defined, the Institute will
providing valuable lists of
then continue to provide the
software vendors as well as
programs and practice aids
exchange,' sl,1stem=s. The
for the 1980s; much as it
costs of computer graphics systems have been, in some
has with publications and conferences on management
areas, halved. While construction management and
subjects in the 1970s.
design-build may have been the new "cutting edges" of
What will those programs be? That won't be clear
practice five years ago, the new firm of the 1980s mav
until after the roundtable meeting. But conceivably the
offer software design services for other architects rather
future practitioner could use an in-house
than construction administration.
microcomputer to generate geographic leads for
But as in any Institute effort, we must not onlv
marketing. When a client is found, the architect could
recognize the advanced firm but take their experiencei
use a national time data bank to assist in the
and make that knowledge available to the small firm. so
development of cost. based compensation by comparing
on November 16 and 17, the Institute will be
estrmated costs against national trends. When the fees
brainstormilg with representatives of a diverse group of
are agreed upon, the architect could access the AIA
small, medium and large firms who provid-e such
documents base; select, specific pertinent documents,
disparate services as:
modify them appropriately and have them printed out
directly in his or her own office. After developing a
o computer gerrerated space allocation
prototypiCal design on co'mputer, the design witt
. energy analysis software
automatically calculate from symbols and lines,
o word processing
quantities of materials and develop a cost for
o cost accounting
construction from a national data base maintained by-bea
o financial management
national estimating firm. Energy analysis will
o developer projections of financial feasibilitv
calculated simultaneously to keep withih .prescribed
o codes ina standards revi# ---guidelines, All speiifications wif be seneraied fiom
The group of attendees was chosen so that all would be
microcomputerized Masterspec. Projecimonitoring for
resources people as well as contributors to the
b;oth CPM and for in-house design Completioi is
discussion.
maintained in-house as are cash fio-* .;;aie;;"tions.
We hope to find new areas where the Institute can
And the most amazing thing...
both help the profession and use the 36,000-plus
This is all technically available right now.
I
membership..in an effort to develop ne* pregrams. ?tre
prqrams wlil pass over areas where a need is filled by
others already in the market ana witt not duplicatL
11
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Designs Architects Should Know About:

d Interests
:cts and

Designers

Project
Notre Dame de Haut Chapel, Ronchamp (2)
Kimball Art Museum (2)
Library at Phillips Exeter Academy (2)
Falling Water (2)
East Wing of National Gallery of Art (2)
Arcosanti (2)
Parthenon
City of Cambridge
Housing

tEducators
RAND. AIA

Berlin Free University
Instant City
The Radiant City
Xerox Tower
Baker House
Carpenter Center
Missouri Botanical Gardens
Dorton Arena
Ford Foundation
Lenior County Courthouse
D.O.E. Studies on Proposed Telephone

Iz

Kahn
Kahn
Wright
Pei
Soleri

Sert

Candilus & Woods
Archigram
Le Corbusier
C.F. MurPhy/Jahn
Aalto
Le Corbusier

Fuller & Synergetics
Nowicki & Deitrick
Roche-Dinkeloo
Jenkins- Peer

& Burnstudio
Shawcroft
ImhoteP

Building
Mortuary Complex of Zosler
Acropolis
Baths of Caracalla
Otaniemi Technical School
Dulles Airport
St. Louis Arch

term consideration? Heroic works will always be herotc
works? Or does it mean that truly masterful work has a
timeless quality which is as pertinent today as ever before?
You are also urged to compare responses to each of the
questions. How strong is the correspondence-between the

Hook Study
National Theatre, London
Bateson State Office Building
Gallama
Salk Institute
Town Hall in Saynatsalo

Lack of knowledge about
construction and Project
management (4)
Over-regulation (codes, zoning
ordinances) (4)
Architect's low level of
awareness (3)

Quality standards set by critics
and editors, not by the "real"
world (3)
Lack of commitment to

process (3)

Society has the wrong image of
our profession and its
services (3)

No standard of quaiity for the

community (2)

growth

knowledge

(3)

January;FebfuarY

11982

(2)

Lack of experienced, skilled
help (2)
Designers don't have benefit of

significant base of
('2)

Jones

Cambridge Seuen

Callister

T. & T. Suomalainen

Piano & Rogers

Pomidou Center

Client too removed from design

excellence and personal

Kahn
Aalto

Taivallahti Church

Poor"mentors (both faculty and
architects) (3)

Difficult to get commissions
commensurate with ability

Lasdun
Van der RYn
Hines

Thorncrown Chapel
San Antonio Museum of Art
University of California, Santa Cruz
Unitarian Center

Poor fees (3)

illiterate (4)

Gaudi
London County Council

Church of the Holy Family

Lack of talented architects (3)

awareness (10)

Kroll
Erskine

Alahambra

a

Adversary relationships with
contractors (2)
Lack of enough time (2)
Lack of competent engineers (2)
Cost of construction-short term
vs. long term (2)
The general millieu in which the
architect and client must act
Lack of open competitions
(especially at local level)
Lack of interaction between
professionals and schools
Lack of intelligence
Contractors and developers
dominate
Architect brought into project too
late
Lack of knowledge about
excellent design examples

& Itttrobe
Palladio

University of Louvain Medical School
Byker Housing Project

Factors Which Most Hinder Excellence:
Economy (7)
Our society is architecturallY

Jefferson

Villa Rotunda

respondents were highly varied, including every position in
professional firms and every rank in educational
institutions. Fifty-two percent of the respondents held a
Bachelor of Architecture degree, seventeen percent a fouryear Architecture degree, twenty-eight percent a Master of
Architecture degree, and eleven percent held a degree in
fields other than architecture. The year in which the most
recent degree was awarded varied from 1939 to 1980. Full
I
data are available upon request.

Client's low level of

Aalto
Eero Saarinen
Eero Saarinen
Venturi

V. Venturi Residence
University of Virginia

books, designs, and concepts most often cited?
Who responded to the survey? The typical respondent
graduated in 1966 with a Bachelor of Architecture degree,
ind is now a Principal of a firm. The backgrounds of

Corbusier

Too much art orientation in

architectural educat ion
Too hard to enter profession
Lack of opportunity to
improve/change design after
schematics

Design process excludes
important factors
Lack of process for informing
client, users, etc.
Architect is not good at dealing

with people
Difficult to know the cost
implications of design ideas
onservative government
Under-enforcement of laws and
ethics governing practice of
architecture
Sloppy contract documents

C

USTOM BRIGK GO.
1613 Old Louisburg Rd.

- Raleigh - Ph. 832-2804

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF SAMPLES

PRODUCTS

BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
FACE

GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE

PAVERS

SUPPLIERS
l\lash Brlck Co.
Hanley Co.
Taylor Clay Products Co.
Old Vlrglnla Brlck Co.

IHAI'SG[$
New natural gas systenlq a.nd appliances are more
modern, mor6 enei'gy efficient fhan ever-the best
for yourcornmerciaT, industrial or residential structurtis. And your clients will appreciate the fact that
Ras also costs less than any other energy. ,t'br more
i-nformation, contact our
pfficiency_p;nert,
pUBLrc

iuii

Pee Dee Cenmlcs Co.

E.il"., opportun

(And other manulacturerx.)
SERVING RALEIGH and EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

PROJECT INSURANCE
from Schinnerer

John

He'llshowyou .ij(7rF'J/.n\
why the best plans" ^ SEBVIQE,
caii lor.'u,*i
COlffnN"ylOI
Stanley.

rty Empl oyer

P.O. Box 1398, Gastonia, NC 28052 7041866-8501

And that one thing is . . . Provide
professional liability coverage for the
entire design team on Your Project,
for the duration of your proiect and
beyond, at limits up to $75 million all through CNA.
What it doesn'r do is require annual
renewals, become exhausted from claims
on other projects, or leave you in doubt
about who is covered and who isn't .
And best of all, all this protection is
easy to obtain (we give premium indications right on the phone!) and will probably
cost less than the owner pays for typical
contractor' s coverages.
So call your insurance agent or broker
today and ask about the Project Insurance
Policy from Schinnerer. It only does one
thing but it does it very well.

-

Architects and Engineers' Professional Liability
coverage is provided by Continental Casualty.
5028 Wisconsin Ave.,
Washington, D.C.

N.W.
20016
(202) 686-2850

40 WallStreet
New York, N.Y. 10005

55 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 939-1202.

595 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
( 415 ) 495-3444

(2t2) 344-loo0

Compahy, one of the CNA insurance companies.
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Books
An eclectic mixture, broad in subject and diverse in
tone, Design By Choice constitutes, in the editor's
words, "funiverse unified by Banham's perception of

it." While everything in Design By Choice will interest

very few, there are selective delights {or-almost
everyone. For the serious historian, the !gltg.-.t
artiiles, "Sant'Elia" and "Mendelssohn," both
written in the mid-Fifties, offer scholarly, passionate
arguments for reassessing the important roles of
those then-neglected figures of the modern movement.
(Indeed, their reconstruction has been so complete by
now that their current reputations seem excessive.)
For the architectural mainstream, Banham's
obituary for Le Corbusier, "The Last Formgiver,"
correctiy identified Corb's pre-eminent role as esthetic
innovator rather than as intellectual point man of the
international style. "The evidence of the eyes is that
for thirty years he discovered, codified, exploited,
gave authority
demonstrated
- ev€n invented - and
to more forms than any other architect around." And
quoting the exasperated Alison Smithson, "When you
open a new volume of the Oeuure Complele you find
that he has had all your best ideas already, has done
what you were about to do next."
"Towards a Pop Architecture" (the title itself an
irreverent play on Corb's famous manifesto) examines
the relevance of the Pop esthetic and ethic and, like
Robert Venturi almost a decade later, discovers
valuable lessons and opportunities for architects in
the commercial and spec housing vernacular.
James Stirling's Leicaster Engineering Building is
generously asseised in "The Style for the Job" as the

"natural machine-age architecture of the sort that
must have been in the minds of the Werkbund's
founding fathers or Antonio Sant'Elia."
The architecture section concludes with a spirited
defense of Norman Foster's glass-faced Willis Faber
Head Office by attacking the "bankrupt ideological
position" of Banham's old outlet Architectural Reuiew
which apparently was offended by the startling
vocabulary of Foster's controversial design.
Articles in the Pop Culture section examine
automobiles
- high style and low - furniture,
Playboy magazine, and Star Wars in order to
understand how they are conceived, designed, and
produced. In a long essay which gives the book its
title, Banham looks at a cross-section of massproduced consumer products such as the VW Beetle,
the Olivetti typewriter, the Braun radio, and the
Bertoia chair and concludes that styling and
psychological significance have superseded function
as criteria of acceptability. He points out that while
architects in the past claimed and were, in part,
accorded hegemony in the field of product design, the
increasing technical complexity of today's products
has reduced the role of the architect-product designer
to styling the outside of machinery designed by
a position they affect to despise in
someone else
- The
article entitled "Design By
other designers.
Choice" suggests ultimately that the only path still
open to the architect who seeks to maintain control of
the interior environment of his buildings is through
creative "choosing" among the vast array of mass
produced furnishings and products available rather

Charles Eames chair and ottoman, 1956. (Reprinted from Design By Choice).
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Ch
Chapel Hill

Tom Wolfe, author of From
Bauhaus to Our House, will

appear as a special guest speaker at

the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill this Spring during a
weekend seminar on the subject
"American Architecture and
American Values."
The weekend seminar

is part

of

UNC-CH's Spring seminar schedule
offered through the Program in the
Humanities for the Study of Human
Values, and is sponsored by the
College of Arts and Sciences, Division

of Extension and Continuing
Education.

During the seminar, Wolfe will
discuss his belief "that Americans

their own artistic
heritage for the utoPian but
abandoned

unworkable ideas of the Bauhaus
School of German Architecture. As a

result, 200 years after the
Declaration of Independence, we are
still fighting the Architectural
Revolutionary War."
Joining Wolfe will be Claude
McKinney, Dean of the School of
Design, North Carolina State

O'Brien/Atkins Associates of Chapel
Hill has been selected to head a design
and engineering team for the

permanent facility of the

Microelectronics Center
Carolina (MCNC).

of North

The multi-level structure

of
approximately 60,000-square-feet
will be on a 2}-acre site in the
Research Triangle Park, according to
Sherwood Smith, a member of the

MCNC Board

of

Directors

and

chairman of its Building Committee.
(Smith is chairman and president of
Carolina Power & Light Company.)
Completion of the facility for
supporting education and research
related to the design and fabrication
of microelectronics chips will take
about two years, according to Smith.
Construction costs are included in

the $24.4 million MCNC

appropriation authorized last summer by
the General Assembly.
Smith said the design team

state. The only undertaking of its
kind in the llnited States, it links the
educational and research programs of
six participating institutions. They

A&T State University, N.C.
State University, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the
are N.C.

University

of North Carolina at

Charlotte, Duke University and the
Research Triangle Institute.

Charlotte

Stacy E.

Simmons

,

AIM ASID,

president of Omnia Design Interiors

and Graphics Consultants in

Charlotte has been appointed vice
chairman of the National AIA
Interiors Committee by Robert M.
Lawrence, FAIA, National President
According to

of the Institute.

Lawrence, the committee "develops
programs to improve and promote the
unique capabilities of the profession

to understand, perform,

coordinate

and manage interior
services.

"

design

by O'Brien/Atkins

Simmons was the first architect in
the Carolinas to be accredited by the
National Council for Interior Design

University; cultural historian John
Kasson, UNC-CH; and art historian
Edson Armi, UNC-CH, who will also
explore other aspects of the urban
landscape. Throughout the seminar,
the speakers will discuss questions
such as: "Is there a distinctive

the integrated circuits industry.
They include Practicon Associates of
Palo Alto, Calif., which has worked

designed two architectural projects

on us?" "How can we make our cities

construction projects. Bolt, Beranek
and Newman of Boston, Mass., will
be the vibration consultant. The
company has been involved in this
capacity for over a dozen integrated
circuits facilities.

American architecture?" "Did
experts inflict modern architecture

livable and fun?" and "Can

architecture be immoral?"
The weekend seminar will be held
Friday and Saturday, March 19 and
20. Registration fee is $50. Lunch and
dinner will be served to participants
for an additional charge, or you may
make your own plans for meals.
Participants needing overnight
accommodations on campus may
stay at the Carolina Inn. Requests for
rooms, however, must be received
two weeks before the required date to
be assured of space.
For more information on this and
other UNC-CH seminars, contact the
Program in the Humanities, 209

Abernethy
Chapel Hill,

Hall 002A,

N.C

.275L4.
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UNC-CH,

assembled

includes firms which have extensive
experience in the various specialized
technical needs of construction for

on mechanical ,:ngineering aspects of

more than 40 integrated circuits
installations, and Ackerman
Engineers, also of Palo Alto, which

has handled electrical engineering for
a similar number of microelectronics

Local consultants for

O'Brien/Atkins MCNC project

the

are

Ezra Meir and Associates, structural

engineers located in Raleigh, and
TRW Environmental Engineering in
the Research Triangle Park.
Smith said he hopes ground-

breaking

for the unique state-

supported microelectronics center
can take place by April or May.
The Microelectronics Center is the
centerpiece of Gov. James B. Hunt's
program for attracting microelectronics-related enterprises to the

Qualification

in

1970, and

has

which were cited f or design
excellence by the South Atlantic

Region of the AIA. "Our society tends
to fragment the disciplines of

architecture and interiors, "

Simmons said, "which, at their best,
cannot be separated."
Most recently, Omnia Design was
the interiors and graphics consultant
for Hotel Europa in Chapel Hill, and

worked i n

conj

unction with

O'Brien/Atkins Associates of that

city.

Greensboro
Robert L. Trotter, AIA, who serves as
architectural physical planner at
Duke University, has been hired as
director of campus design and
construction at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro.
Trotter's new appointment, which
became effective Dec. L4, was
announced by Fred L. Drake, vice
chancellor for business affairs at
UNC-G. Drake explained that the
position is a new one in the division of

business affairs, and said that
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Brick Cavity
The most energy-efficient
wall in the world. And it's
waterproof. Even through
hurricanes with 150 mph
winds!

EXTERIOR BRICK
INSULATION
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thriving Piedmont city of Winston to
set up his architectural practice. And
for the past 75 years, the firm that
grew out of Northup's innovation has
woven into the city's urban
landscape a diversity of building
designs including: housing for the
elderly, residences in aff luent
neighborhoods, churches, schools,
hospitals, banks, of f ices and
industrial complexes, shopping
centers and art centers. "We've done
at least one of everything you can
think of," laughed Luther Lashmit, a
retired partner who joined thefirm in
L927. Lashmit, who now lives in
Southern Pines, is a primary link
between the original partners and the

firm's current staff.

Since the early 1970s, the firm has
operated under the leadership of
Michael Newman, FAIA (Cornell
Universi ty, 1962), managing partner
and architect; and Tom Calloway,

AIA (North Carolina

State

University, 1970), partner

and
architect. They were soon joined by

Donald Johnson (University of

Illinois, 1957), partner and architect;
and Wallace Winf ree (Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, 1948), partner
and structural engineer.
In recent years, the firm has
become well-known for its work in
the fields of housing for the elderly
and arts-related buildings. Its list of
retirement communities includes the
Triad United Methodist Home and
Country Village in Winston-Salem,
Covenant Village in Gastonia, and
Kirkwood in Goldsboro. Two arts
the
centers designed by the firm

Center for - Con-

Southeastern
temporary Arts, and the "Work-

place" at the North Carolina School
of the Arts, both in Winston-Salem
won two of the five NCAIA Honor
Awards of 1980. The firm is currently
involved in renovating the former
Carolina Theatre in downtown
Winston-Salem as the Roger L.
Stevens Center for the Performing
Arts for the N.C. School of the Arts.
Now that they're celebrating its
75th year, what does the future hold
for the lS-member staff? "I don't
think we'll grow much larger,"

Newman smiled. "And we will
continue to emphasize a close
personal relationship with our
clients."

The firm also plans to

begin

computertzed drafting, according to
Newman.

Special Exhibition
The Southern Historical Collection of

the UNC-CH University Library is
the state's repository for papers and
other collections of material related
to architects and architecture. The
collection is making note of its
holdings in this area with an exhibit
of memorabilia from the papers of
Charlotte architect Louis H. Asbury,
AIA, (1877-1975), whose influence
can be seen in many homes in the
Myers Park area of Charlotte. A
display case containing material
from the Asbury papers is on exhibit
in the Southern Historical Collection,
located in the basement of Wilson
Library.
Solar Energy on T.V.

Although most architects and
"laymen" accept the principles of
solar energy, they also believe that it
is too experimental and expensive to
use in their own homes. "Building
With The Sun," a new PBS special, is

to change all that.
Scheduled to air in April, this
program is a series of four half-hours
dedicated to increasing public

designed

awareness of the potential of passive
solar energy for home heating and
cooling.

The programs are hosted by Dick
Ellis, who uses models and graphics
to explain the operation of several
basic passive solar designs.
Examples of the design as they are
actually used in passive solar homes
have been filmed at a variety of
locations. Several homeowners
explain how their systems work and
talk about the experience of living in
a solar-heated home. Because North
Carolina has the most varied climate
on the east coast, four climate zones
of the state have been used to

illustrate how the same passive
design will perform in different
climate conditions. The programs
provide enough detail so that
homeowners, builders, designers,
and the general public will be able to
make intelligent assessments of the
best ways to adapt particular passive
solar design features to individual
needs in both new and existing

buildings.
The program is a production of the
UNC Center for Public Television.
Executive Producer is Bob Royster.
Jim Bramlett produced and directed

the series.

National Notes
The American Institute of Architects

will mark its 125th anniversary in
1982 with a nationwide series of
public events celebrating Past

! ! . the material difference

in single ply membrane roofing

GolTop40
Cooloy Roofing Systoms' CoolTop 40 is a Yvhite, 40-mil. CPE
oxtrusion codod polyoster roofing membrane dosigned tor mochanical
hstoning as a single ply momblane systom (patont appliod t00.
Inshllations in placo demonstrate tho spoctnl rotlectivo white color ol
CoolTop 40, oll8rs oroat adyantages in energy savings and aosthotic

integrated system you can dspend on for truly moisturFfree protection
All in alt, Cooloy Roofing Svstems' CoolTop 40 gives you the one best
single ply membrane roofing systom available. And it's backed by one
company, all tho way lrom membrane desion and manufacture l0
systoms supply with a 10 year wananty.

apPoaran00.
!1's the most ultraviolet and ozone resistant material available in sin0le

Fortral. b a tBdemart 0l Fibcr Industries, Inc.. e subsidiary ol Celants€ Corporation.

pt

mombrano roofing. lt is highly chemically resistant ... compatible
wilh most existin0 materials, including asphatt; usable around many
@rrosive liquid or gaseous chemicals that may b€ in the environment.
CoolTop 40 with its combination of thormoplastic resin and its hoat set
Cdanose Fortrolo polyestor reinforcement providos long lile, high
strongu puncture rssistance and remarkable dimonsional shbility.
And, tho Coolcy Roofing Systems' package ot mechanically tastsning
platos, soam sealing systems and tlashinO materials mako it a totally
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CONSTRUCTION
PRODUCTS, Inc.

P.O. BOX 45
APEX, NORTH CAROLINA 27502
919/362-861

1

CAROLINA
CANT STRIP MFG. OF NORTH
282'IO
4985 OLD PINEVILLE

ROAD

PHONE (704) 525-6660

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

PERLITE TAPERED PANEL SYSTEMS
THESE PANELS ARE MADE OF J-M FESCO BOARD OR EQUAL
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l{orth Carolina Architect introduces a new feature for 1982. .

MARKETPLACE
A guide to new sources and products for North Carolina's
architects and designers.

.

"Conservation is not a four letter
word," is the motto of Energy
Works in Durham, N.C. Energy
Works houses all energy conserva-

Environmental Control Products,
Inc., Charlotte, N.C., has announced
the addition of a high temperature
cartridge house to their line of
standard and custom engineered
solid and liquid waste incinerators
and air pollution control equipment.

tion products under one roof while
providing in-store energy conserva'
tion educational facilities to the
consumer.

Advantages offered by the E.C.P. line

of cartridge houses include

lower
capital investment, energy efficiency,

high temperature applications and
expandable design. They are
available in standard sizes from 500
ACFM to 27,000 ACFM with larger
sizes available upon request.

Swimming Pools
o Commercial or Residential
o Any size or shape

.

Long lasting concrete
construction
o Wide assortment of pool
supplies and accessories

ARTeam, with international

headquarters in Boston, specializes
in contract planning and placement
of art for the design communitY,
linking the works of leading visual
artists with the architect/designerThe company offers a "service wing"
to architects' and designers' internal

GAROLI]IA

Aquatech Pools

uatech,
THE

M-EtrI.I

P.O. Box 327
Sanlord, w.C' 27330
Phone 775-5534

"Builders of
Quality Concrete Pools
Since 1956"

operations, and takes over
complexities such as art budget
management, scheduling and
installation.
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recovered from this chllling process
supplies the daytime energy needed
for heating and cooling.
aesthetics.
Our hot water needs are also efficiently handled,with solar collectors
The building looks great. And it's
that provide energy for our water
also highly energy efficient. The
heating system.
earth around the office acts as a
We think the Gastonia office is the
natural insulator. And that's only one
of the energy savings features of this building of the future. And we'd like
unique new structure.
to show it off to you. Because if we
Another is task-oriented lighting,
can get more people interested in
designing and building places like
the placement of florescent lights
this,we can go a long way towards
o.ly where they are needed. The
solving this nation's energy problems.
building is efficiently heated and
cooled too. Thanks to a thermal stor- So call or write for a tour. Contact
age system that utilizes six underJ.M. Foreman, Duke Power, P.O. Box

More than half of our new Gastonia
office is underground. For two very
good reasons. Energy savings anc

ground water storage tanks. A 13'ton 33189, Charlotte, NC 78742,(704)
chiller heats and cools the water dur- 37 3-4697 .
In the meantime, if you'd like a
ing off-peak hours when the demand
for electricity is low. And the heat
free booklet that explains in detail

ffiicc.

the energy efficient features of our
new office, clip out the coupon and
send it to us.

ft""*.r,-.r...;*,;*n*J
I the energy efficient features of your
I new Gastonia office.
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